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counties and presents the revised, non-
partisan figures. The table follows:

Majorities by Counties.
Counties. Capper. Hodges.

HE WANTS ROGER BRESN'AHAN

Dreyfuss Would Use Card Manager
In Coining Season- -

STAYS ONTHE JOB

Wilson Will Not Resign Gov-

ernorship of New Jersey

STILL IN DOUBT

Late Returns Indicate Wilson
Has Lost Minnesota

ONLY SIX HOURS

Dr. Ilalleck Says There Will Be
Six-Ho- ur Day.

OFFICIAL COUNT

3Iar Be Necessary to Decide
Governorship.

"My heartiest wishes for a pleas-
ant and successful administration to
crown your great victory at thepolls."

From Geoige W. Perkins, chair-
man of . the naticnal Progressive
party:

"You have won a great victory.
Permit me to congratulate you very
heartily."

Former Governor Franklin J.
Fort (Rep.) of New Jersey:

"No more sincere and hearty con-
gratulations on your victory can be
sent to you than those I now con-
vey. I know you will make a great
president."

Governor Eugene Foss:
"Hearty congratulations on your

victory. It is. the most remarkable
tribute ever paid to an American pub-
lic official. While it is also an en-
dorsement of the Democratic plat-
form, its magnitude shows unmistak-
ably that the people believe in you
and look for constructive statesman-
ship."

Hodges Only 55 Ahead.
Word from Finney county at 3:45

this afternoon gave Capper 218 major-
ity instead of 166 as first reported in
table. This change cuts Hodges' lead
to 55.

The State Journal verified its
Douglas county figures this afternoon.

SPECIAL SESSION.

Allen 186
Anderson ...... 6
Atchison ... 68
Barber 200
Barton 713
Bourbon 13
Brown 426
Butler 814
Chase
Chautauqua 194
Cherokee S96 I

Cheyenne 13S
Clark 27

Clay 213
Cloud
Coffee .

Comanche 2i5
Cowley 300
Crawford 741

Decatur 559
Dickenson 246
Doniphan 576
Douglas 689

Edwards
Elk 61

750Ellis 355Ellsworth
Finney .... 166

Ford 61

Franklin 313
145Geary
105Gove

Graham
Grant 74
Gray .100
Greeley 108

Greenwood ...... ...... ... 100
30Hamilton 71Harper

Harvey 275

Haskell 26
Hodgeman H4
Jackson 37

Jefferson 100

Jewell 149

Johnson 297

Kearney 81
Kingman 183

Kiowa 211
Lane 49

Labette S00
Leavenworth 1184

Lincoln 15
Linn iw
Logan DO

Lyon 180

Marion 50

Marshall 435
McFherson 800
Meade 150
Miami 523
Mitchell 134
Montgomery ... 250
Morris 210 40
Morton
Nemaha 102
Neosha 183
Ness 216
Norton 49
Osage 15
Osborne 225
Ottawa 41

Pawnee 179
Phillips 100
Pottawatomie i

Pratt , 157
Rawlins 40
Reno 32
Republic 300
Rice 335
Riley 1178
Rooks ..-.- ... 209 . . v
Rush 97
Russell 200
Saline 24S
Scott . . 60
Sedgwick 296
Seward 68
Shawnee 1277
Sheridan 38
Sherman SO

Smith 140
Stafford Ill
Stevens 66
Sumner 40
Thomas 89
Trego 75
Wabaunsee 19
Wallace 200
Washington 60
Wichita 28
Wilson 226
WToodson 103
Wyandotte 1226

Total majorities 11,866 11.977
Hodges' majority. 111.

(Continued on Page 4.)

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 7. President
Dreyfuss of the Pittsburg club has re-
ceived a telegram from Manager
Fred Clarke, who is on his Kansas
ranch, giving Clarke's O. K. to Drey-
fuss' suggestion that Pittsburg bid for
Roger Bresnahan of St. Louis. Presi-
dent Dreyfuss already has filed a
claim to Bresnahan's services. Now
Dreyfuss announces that Pittsburg
wants Bresnahan. Bresnahan himself
was notified of thia today. While the
details of outbidding another club and
making terms with the player himself
remain to be attended to, it looks likea safe prediction that if Roger plays
ball at all next year he will be wear-
ing the uniform of a Pirate.

TURKS ARE BEATEN

Driven in Disorder From Forts
Guarding Constantinople

After Severe Fighting That
Lasted Two Days.

Cologne, Nov. 7. The Turks are re-
ported to have been decisively beaten
by the Bulgarians and driven in dls
order from their positions at the
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General Savon.

Tchatalja forts In front of Constanti
nople, according to a dispatch from
Sofia. The fighting was very severe and
lasted two days.

London, Nov. 7. The Turkish garri-
son has been withdrawn from Saloniki,
after destroying a number of bridges
forming the approaches to the city, ac
cording to a news agency dispatch from
Athens.

To Enter Constantinople Sunday.
London. Nov. 7. "We will sine a te

deum of thanksgiving in the Mosque of St.
sopnia next bunaay, noastea leaders or
the conquering army of Bulgaria todiy
before the last Turkish battle line be
tween them and the city of Constanti
nople. Of the great European empire con
quered by the Mohammeuan invaders cen-
turies ago there remained today only five
small districts. Even these Constanti-
nople, Adrianople, Saloniki, Monastir and
Scutari are threatened.

Until lie lias Put Through Re-

forms In Contemplation.

LEGISLATURE IS WITH HIM

Both Houses Made Democratic
by Vote on Tuesday.

Will Insist on Revision of the
Corporation Laws.

Princeton. Nov. 7. Just because
Woodrow Wilson is the president-ele- ct

of the United States he does not, he
asserts, intend to retire from the fight
he lias waged for two years for a pro-
gram of progressive legislation in Nev
Jersey. Mr. Wilson said today he
would "stay on the job at Trenton"
until he had carried out his reforms
but with a Democratic legislature be-
hind him this is likely to be a smoothprocess when the legislature convenes
on January 1.

Though campaigning vigorously for
the presidency, Governor Wilson con-
centrated earnest appeals in New Jer-
sey. Nothing gives him more satisfac-
tion than the fact that not only is New
Jersey to be represented by two Dem-
ocrats in the United States senate but
for the first time in his administration
as governor both houses of the state
legislature will be Democratic. A year
ago he stumped the state to obtain a
Democrat legislature but was beaten.

The president-ele- ct said today that
the program of reform he had in mind
for the state would be advanced by
the j. ict that as the futtT' "vr
of the country, nation-wid- e attention
probably will be attracted by his pol-
icy in New Jersey. "Whatever we da
in New Jersey," he said, "will have
the force of the whole country behind
it."

Will Map Out Prod-am-.
The governor has not announced hisprogram for the next session of the legis

lature but it is likely that after he takesa brief vacation he will call a conference
of state leaders and a legislative program
will be mapped out.

The Democratic state platform recom-
mends a constitutional convention. It is
known that the governor wants to have
the corporation laws of the state revised.
The reform in this connection, he de-
clares, he never had an opportunity of
putting through, because the legislature
was not with him. When Mr. Wilson re-
signs, in accordance with the state consti- -
tution the president of the state senate
will become governor until the next reg-
ular election which is due next fall. Jame3
H. Fielder, senator from Hudson county,
and Democratic minority leader of the up-
per house, it is said, will be elevated to
the presidency of the body and therefore
may be Governor Wilson's successor.

The president-elec- t expects to reave here
on the morning of November 16 for his
brief vacation. He will sail on a private
yacht furnished him by a personal friei-d- .
With Mrs. Wilson, and his host and some
correspondents the president-ele- ct will
make the trip to the Bermudas, where be-
fore this he has recuperated from hard
work as president of Princeton.

Congratulate Wilson.
Princeton, N. J., Nov. 7. Tele-

grams by the hundreds piled up at
the home of President-elec- t Wilson
today. Congratulations came from
everywhere from Republicans, Pro-
gressives and Democrats alike.

Speaker Champ Clark wired as fol-
lows:

" "Twas a great victory. Congratu-
lations to you and the country."

From Oscar W. Underwood, ma-
jority leader in the house:

"You have won a wonderful vic-
tory for the Democratic party. I
congratulate you on the result, and
you have my sincere best wishes for
a successful administration of the af-
fairs of our government."

From Governor Judson Harmon:

Speaker Asserts That Six Hours
Is Enough to Work.

U. S. COMMISSIONER HERE

P. P. Claxton, Commissioner of
Education, ArriYed at Noon.

Nomination Committee Ap-

pointed Convention News.

"The time is coming in this country
when no one will have to work more
than six hours a day," was the dec-
laration of Dr. Reuben Post Halleck
of Kentucky, in speaking on "The
Basis of the New Efficiency in Educa-
tion" at the Auditorium this morning.

"Every human soul should have
time to grow," he continued. "Six
hours of work is enough; the other six
hoiir-- s should be devoted to soul
growth."

Dr. Reuben Post HallecK of TOuls
ville, Ky.. Who Was the Principal
Speaker at General Session in the
Auditorium Xtus Morning.
The value of . service was brought

out forcibly in the course of the ad-
dress. "There is no finer education in
the world than that given on the
farm," said the speaker. "I owe to tHe
chickens, calves and pigs that brought
me up an inestimable debt of grati-
tude. On the farm before you get a
bite to eat in the morning your must
feed the chickens and pigs. It never
occurred to me that I lived Tor my-
self. My father taught me that I
should never be mad at anything that
has less sense than myself.

"Your mother got her divinity
through serving you when you were
helpless. The city boys expect to be
served; I do not know what will be-
come of them. Service to a dumb
beast is better than money.

Public Education Now Immoral.
"The time is coming when the

schools will know where the output is
going what vocations the pupils will
pursue. In the larger cities I predict
there will be a bureau of employment
for schools. The public education has
been immoral in the past. Any educa-
tion is immoral that does not develop
to opportunity for choice."

Dr. Halleck spoke of the use of sug-
gestion in the schools. "The greatest
discovery in psychology Is the doctrine
of suggestion," he said. "I once went
into a class room and found the stu-
dents yawning you know some
teachers are an Invitation to yawn.

. (Continued on Pae Two.

Democrats Expect Wilson to Call Con-

gress Together in March.

Washington, Nov. 7. Democrats
here consider it very likely that Mr.
Wilson will call a special session of
the new congress soon after his in-

auguration as president in March.
Wilson Is Noncommittal.

Princeton, Nov. 7. "I think my
right course just now is to hear every-
body and that I should not make any
statements." This was the answer
made by President-elec- t Woodrow
Wilson today to a series of requests
for statements of his attitude on na-
tional and international questions. He
was asked by various newspapers
about an extra session of congress,
Canadian reciprocity, international
relations, the Panama canal and a
variety of issues.

In line with his campaign argument
that the presidency should be con-
ducted "through the common counsel
of the country" he will now, so far as
possible assume a receptive attitude,
rather than one of pronouncing him-
self on issues before he takes office.

HAS NOT BEEN ASKED

Hadley's Reply Regarding Second
Place on Ticket- -

Washington. Nov. Taft
returned to Washington at 9:40 today.
The private car of Governor Hadley,
of Missouri, was attached to the pres-
ident's train at Harrisburg and the
governor came on to Washington. He
will confer with Mr. Taft today. Asked
if he would take second place on the
Republican ticket Governor Hadley
said.

"I have not heen asked.

Fine Weather for Teachers.
The weather man was kind today

and picked out an excellent brand of
conditions apparently for the special
benefit of the visiting teachers. More
of the same variety is expected Friday.
The wind is blowing twenty miles an
hour from the southwest. The hour
ly readings:

7 o'clock 40 11 o'clock .... 57
8 o'clock 41 12 o'clock 62
9 o'clock . : . . .47 1 o'clock . . . . . 64

10 o'clock 52 2 o'clock 66

Big Socialist Gains.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 7. Gains in

some districts doubling the vote ol
four years ago were shown by the So-

cialist party in Kansas City, Mo., and
eastern Kansas Tuesday. Eugene V.
Debs carried Crawford county, Kansas,
by a majoriy of 100 the first Kansas
county ever carried by the Socialists.
In Jackson county, Missouri, including
Kansas City, Debs received 1,778 votes
as against 904 four years ago.

i

And That Col. Roosevelt May
Lose Illinois.

SOCIALISTS MAKE BIG GAINS

Debs Nearly Doubled 1901 Tote
in Jackson Co., Mo.

He Carried Crawford Co., in
This State by 100.

Chicago, Nov. 7. Wilson, according
to returns received up to 2 o'clock, haaovercome Roosevelt's lead In Illinois
and with 663 precincts to hear from
has a plurality of 1,608. Return
from Cook county gave Roosevelt aplurality of 38,257. Returns from 2.-1- 25

precincts outside of Cook county
give Wilson a plurality of 39,883. or
a net plurality of 1,608.

St. Paul, Nov. 7. Late returns to-
day swung Minnesota from Wilson to
Roosevelt, and the colonel probably
win carry the state by about 16.000.Roosevelt found his greatest strength
in the rural districts.

Governor Eberhart was
by a plurality of 30,000. The election
of the entire Republican state ticket ispractically assured. Senator Knute
Nelson led all the Republican stats
candidates. Returns from about two-thir- ds

of the precincts indicate thathis plurality over Dan W. Lawler will
b about 80.000. Ringdahl led th
Democratic ticket.

It is not probable Taft's vote willgreatly exceed 75,000. Collins, Pro-pressi- ve

nominee for governor, prob-
ably has polled less than 40,000 votes.

Roosevelt Running Ahead.
Sioux Falls. Nov. 7. With President

Taft eliminated in South Dakota, and
only half the state heard from Roose-
velt this morning is leading Wilson by
about 5,000 votes. When the Progressive-Rep-

ublican convention fight came
up Roosevelt already bad won the state
In the primaries and to adjust the dif-
ferences the electors agreed to support
Taft in case the fight for the presi-
dency was between Taft and Wilson.
With the president running third, theagreement will not affect the electoral
vote. .

The contest for governor betweenByrne, Republican, and Johnson. Dem-
ocrat, still is undecided but a Repub-
lican legislature appears to have been
elected.

MoGovern Safe In Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, Nov. 7. Returns from67 out of 71 counties in Wisconsinas received by Republican Stato

Chairman George E. Scott give
Republican, for governor, A

lead of about 3,000 votes. Mr. Scottsays the remaining counties still to b
heard from are Republican strong-
holds and he..bases McGovern's finalplurality at approximately 5,000.

Pennsylvania Safe for T. R.Philadelphia. Pa., Nov. 7. Returnfrom more than five-sixt- hs of all thaelection districts in Pennsylvania give
Theodore Roosevelt 28.073 plurality overWoodrow Wilson. The missing districtsare expecteC slightly to increase hisplurality.

President Taft carried Philadelphiaby 10,5o over Colonel Roosevelt, but Inthe state outside of Philadelphia Wood-ro- w

Wilson ran second and Mr Taftwas more than 100,000 behind the 'presiden-
t-elect.

The Socialist vote showed a large in-crease.
Tennessee Elects Republican Governor

Nashville. Tenn., Nov. 7. Returnstoday assure Governor Hooper (Rep.)
?J na,.,?luraIity of flve thousand over(Dem.). Figures on 50counties in the presidential race givethe following: Wilson, 66.639- - Taft27,749; Roosevelt. 2.986. Over 20 ofof the remaining 4 6 counties areDemocratic. Wilson will carry thestate by over 50,000 easily, it is be-lieved.

The state senate is claimed by theRepublicans and Independents. TheRegular Democrats apparently controlthe house. The anti-Patters- merrcontrol on a point ballot, having atleast 78, probably 79 votes, on thelection of United States senator.
Longworth's Election In Donbt.Cincinnati, Nov. 7. As a result of errorsround in the unofficial count the race be-tween Congressman Nicholas Longwortli,Repuoltcan. and Stanley Howdle. Demo-crat, for congress in the First Ohio con-gressional district is in douht. The fiistreturns gave Congressman Longworth aplurality of a little over a thousand votabut the official count begun by the boardof elections today indicated that a mis-take had been made In estimating the un-

official returns and tivat either man stillhad a chance of being elected.

iujxois sttlij ix doubt.
Roosevelt's Irad Has Ileen Brought

Below 5,000 by Late Returns.
Chicago. Nov. 7. Colonel Roose-

velt's lead in Illinois which early re-
turns gave him, has been reduced by
later figures to less than 5.000 over
Governor Wilson and early today
Democrat National Committeeman
Charles Boeschenstein claimed that
complete returns will give Wilson a
plurality of 15,000 in the state.

Complete returns from 60 counties,
including Cook, and estimates based
on partial returns from the remaining
42 counties give Roosevelt a plurality
of 4,175.

REPUBLICANS WIN'.

Elect Entire Ticket in North Dakota
Except Presidential Electors.

Grand Forks, Nov. 7. With Republi-
can state headquarters conceding that
Woodrow Wilson has carried North
Dakota by from 4,000 to 8,000, Dem-
ocrat headquarters conceding tho
election of L. B. Hanna, Republican,
for governor by from 3,000 to 4,000
and the election of the Republican
state and congressional tickets by sub-
stantial majority. North Dakota's
election practically is decided. The
state legislature will be Republican
probably with a majority of 33 In a
members-hi- of 149 and the election of
A. A. Bruce over J. E. Robinson In
the non-partle- contest for the su-
preme court Judgeship is assured.

Weather Forecast for Kansas.
Generally fair tonight and Friday.

Hodges About 200 Ahead on
Returns.

TWO COUNTIES NOT REPORTED

Conflicting Claims on Logan
County.

Stubbs Beaten Wilson Wins
Democrat Legislature.

Democratic Victories.
State Electoral Vote.
United States Senator.
Five Congressmen.
Control state legislature.

That the Kansas gubernatorial con-

test will go to the official count for
final decision is indicated by returns
at the State Journal office late this
afternoon from 103 or the 105 counties
of the state. Chairman Henderson
Martin of the Democratic state commit-
tee, maintains that Hodges has a ma-

jority of more than 1,000 over Capper,
while the Republican headquarters
claim a small lead for Capper. Figures
compiled by the State Journal indicate
that Hodges is leading by 111.

Judge William H. Thompson or Gar-
den

i

Citv. Choice of a Majority of
Kansas Voters for V. S. Senator.
Tha Taft T.paeue estimates give

Hodges 1,000 majority. The Democrat
lie&dquarters claim 1.50O for Hodges.
The Kansas City Star estimates 7 So

jrajoritv for Hodges.
Capper managers claim his election

liy 00.
At 3:30 this afternoon Mr. Capper

still claimed that he was elected. He
said to a State Journal representative:
'The figures that I have at this time
give me 1.000 more than Hodges. 1

have still two counties to hear from,
Hamilton and Stanton, both of which
1 think I carried. Furthermore, I es-

timate there is a vote of about 2,000

covering the transient and railroad
men who were not at home on election
ilay .and which vote I think will be
favorable to me."

Many conflicting figures were re-
ported by both headquarters. These
differences in reports from a score of
counties have added to the uncertainty
of the contest and this afternoon the
contest seems farther from a decision
than at any time since the election. At
present Logan county, in the extreme
western portion of the state, is a con-
tention in the fight. Hodges claims the
county by 50, and Capper's returns
show he has carried the county by 180.

' Bourbon county is very close. Repub-
lican headquarters conceded the coun-
ty Hodges by 13. Hodges' reports claim
a majority of 218. A message to the
State Journal this afternoon indicated
that Hodges would carry the county by
nbout 20 votes.

In Chautauqua, Capper claimed
2S7. was conceded 194 majority. Re-
ports this afternoon give the county
to Capper by 197. Cowley. which
Capper claimed by 173, has given him
213. Wyandotte claimed for Hodges
by 1.471 has given him 1,226 majority,
according to Associated Press dis-
patches. Montgomery county was con-
ceded to Hodges by 84, but Hodges'
managers claimed 370. This, after-
noon the Independence Tribune stated
that Hodges is running 250 ahead in
the county with four precincts in Cof-feyvil- le

to hear from. The Democrats
claim that the final count in Riley
county has given Capper 1,039 over
Hodges. But Republican managers
refuse to change their earlier figures
and still claim the county by 1,178.

This afternoon Hodees is leading
Capper by a small majority according
to actual figures from all counties ex-
cept Hamilton and Stanton. The lead,
however, is so small that a settlement
of plurality claims in almost any one
of a half dozen counties would change
the entire situation. Jewell county is
claimed by Carper by 400 in round
numbers. The Democrats concede him
the county by 149. Advices to the
State Journal from Jewell county were
to the efTeet that Capper would not
receive to exceed 150 majority in the
county.

Kllis coun.y was one of the late
iumties to recort today. It has been

swamped by the Democrats and Hodges
is running 741 ahead of Capper In that
county with more precincts to hear
from.

Douglas county was claimed for Cap-
per by 69. but reports from Lawrence
his afternoon state that Capper is

now 445 votes ahead, or a loss of 244
in today's count.

It is these chances in late returns
that is worrying the politicians and
edrts to the uncertainty of the guber-
natorial race. It also adds strength
to th claims that the name of next
Kansas governor will not be known
for certain until the official count is
made Friday of this week.

Th" State Journ.il used agreed fig-
ures on a'l counties but 12 in its pov- -.

ernor tab'e. This paper verified con-
flicting claims from 11 to these 12

'.
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